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wrong, to you who face the future reo-- I and hurriedly secured. SWELL ONESJEAR FOR FORS

Waiting for Yost, Who Has Promised
New Coats for Old.'

LUNCH ROOMJOR HOTELS

Suggestion This May Settle High
Cost of Living: Problem.

BOJJTFACES MEET AT CIS MOINES

$i One Dollar

form a delegate yelled, "Here's Taft'S
own state."

The colonel waved a friendly hand and
smiled.

The vacant spaces in the galleries
quickly filled up and standing room now
was at a premium. The hall held one of
Its largest crowds when the colonel began
to speak.

From the Illinois delegation Miss Jane
Addams was lifted over the press stand
to the platform. The colonel greeted her
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lute and confident, to you who strive in
a spirit of brotherhood for the betterment
of our nation, to you who gird yourselves
for this great new fight In the never-endin- g

warfare for the- - good of human-
kind, I say In closing whaj In that speech
I said in closing: We stand at Arma-

geddon, and we battle for the Lord."

CONVENTION GIVES

T, R. HIS OWN WAY

UPON EVERY POINT

(Continued from Page One.)

occurred at an ht meeting of the
credentials committee, when the last of
the southern negro delegates was barred
from the (loor of the convention In a
close vote.

The vote stood 17 to IB against the
negroes, those from Mississippi, and im-

mediately Julius T. Mitchell of Rhode
Island other eastern negroes joined
in crying that the deciding - ballot had
been cast by a questionable proxy on the
committee. Fairly sputtering indignation,
the negroes announced they would carry
the matter to Colonel Roosevelt for a
personal ruling on the point

The vote on the Mississippi case came
in a secret session of the committee at
8 o'clock this morning, a few hours
after both white and negro delegations
from Florida had been barred.

"This matter Is not settled yet," said
the Mississippi negroes when they learned
of the decision of the credentials com-

mittee. "We will lay the matter before
Colonel Roosevelt himself today and ,if
necessary we will carry the fight to' the
floor of the convention." '

Contestanta Indignant,
The negroes were indignant, and excit-

ably voluble throughout the sessions of
the committee, .which began at .S a'clocU
last night and continued until nearly
daybreak. The Mississippi contest was
the last to be taken up and it was be
gun shortly after midnight The national
committee had voted to unseat .the ne-

groes, and they appeared primed for
tfon headed by Provisional National Com-

mitteeman B. F. Fridge was equivalent
to disfranchising the negro.

The Fridge delegation was elected at a
convention the call to which, was ad-

dressed to "white" citizens of Mississippi.
The negroes were not allowed to take
part. Fridge told the committee that the
call was - written for him by J,ohn M.

Parker of Louisiana, who had urged him
to accept the. place as Roosevelt com-

mitteeman for Mississippi.
Several of the negroes in the ousted dele-

gation were among the delegates to the
republican national convention who stood

by Colonel Roosevelt and deserted the
republican convention In Chicago to at-

tend the first progressive meeting, when

plans were made for the third party.

Hletory of Case.
They had issued a call for a progressive

convention in Mississippi before Fridge
was selected as national committeeman.
At the Instance of Senator Dixon, they
said, they withdrew this call,' to allow

Fridge to assume charge.' But when they
discovered that Fridge's call was ad-

dressed only to "white" voters they called
another conventnon and elected ten white
men and ten negroes to cast Mississippi's
vote in the progressive convention.

The negroes bitterly complained that
the limiting of the Fridge convention to
"white", citizens invalidated , that gath-
ering. , .' ... ... ... ; .

They declared that the seating of the
Fridge delegates would mean a "lily
vhlte" progressive party in the south.
After a lengthy debate Committeeman

Richard W. Child of Massachusetts, pro-
posed a motion seating the Fridge dele-

gates, but disavowing the Fridge plan
of calling a "white" convention.

At the end of an hour many of the
committee had quit the room. A vote
was taken. It was so close that half a
dozen committeemen scurried out to
round up the absent members,. But t'hey
had departed for bed. The vote was dis-

regarded and another vote was taken.
This time by a vote of 17 to Is, the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That we regard the Fridge

delegates as entitled to seats in thin
convention, but disavow that part of the
call containing the word .t'white." We
approve the position taken In the letter
written to Julian Harris of Georgia by
Theodore Roosevelt.

Raster 3eroea Lead Flitht.
Julus T. Mitchell of Rhode Island and

Dr. George L. Cannon' of New Jersey,
both negroes, and members of the com- -

mlttee, led the fight for the negroes, and
they were in a bitter mood' when the

fight ended. Mitchell declared that the

deciding vote In the committee was cast
by a questionable proxy, given in blank,

Bargains

ifrv

the murder charge at present and that
he would not hasten the trial until his
evidence to support the latter waa In

shape. If the argument of Attorney
Hart should prevail to quash the present
indictment, It would be easy to super
sede it with another indictment, Mr.
Whitman said, on the additional

he has collected.
' while the police are searching the
Catskills for "Gyp The Blood" and
"Lefty Louie," two of the alleged mur-
derers of Rosenthal, private detectives
employed by the district attorney are
looking for them in Boeton. The district
attortjey had a voluntary witness before
him today who accused two, policemen
of falling to arrest the missing men when
he pointed them out to the officers In
West Forty-secon- d street two days ago.
The man said he knew them both but
that the policemen refused to leave their
fixed posts- - to arrest them. Both police-
men. McMahon and Phllbln. admitted
taat the witness had .pointed two men
out to them as "Gyp The Blood" and
"Lefty Louie." but declared they did not
desire to leave their fixed posts for fear
6f being flned.'i '

,

'

.

" " . ,
The board of aldermen this afternoon

adopted a resolution providing for an
Investigation of the .police department.
A special committee, headed "by Alder:
man Curran; Was appointed to conduct
the investigation while $25,000 was appro-
priated to bear the expenses. 8lx repub-
licans or fuslonists and three .democrats
comprise the committee. It was reported
without confirmation that the committee
desired to hear Mayor Gavnor as the
flrat w.ltness..

Aaron J. Levy, counsel for Louis Llbby
and William 8haplro, owners of the car
that the murderers used, arrived here to
night after a three-day- s' trip In

that ''Lefty, Louie"
and "Gyp" The Blood" were 'cornered by
detectives near Worcester, Mass.,.

Oakland Refuses "

to Recall Mayor
OAKLAND. Cal.. Aug. Frank

K. Mott and Commissioners W..J. Backus
and F. C. Turner survived by, a sub
stantlal majority today a recall election
In which socialists and Industrial Work
eis of the World were declared to ba
the administration's most bitter ouuo
nents. A large vote was cast, women
polling a heavy ballot.

Members of the Industrial Workers as-

serted that their arganlsatlon bad taken
no concerted action in the campaign but
mm me aamimsiration naa piuyed. up
their organisation as Its principal op
ponents in order to cover up the real la- -
sues Involved.

The complainta against the mayor and
bis commissioners recited that the police
had been used for the suppression of
free speech and that the mayor and the
two commissioners evaded the referen
dum provisions of (he new city charter
by granting certain leases of water front
lands and certain municipal franchises
before the charter went into effect. '

THRESHING MACHINE OWNER
j . FATALLY HURT IN EXPLOSION

BEATRICE,, Neb.',. Aug. 'Tel--
egram )A threshing engine blew up on
the farm of Fred Klattenberg, four miles
northwest of Bautrtce, this afternoon,
senousiy injuring uenry veioert, .owner
6f the machine, and slightly Injuring Han-
son Day. Four other men at work near
the machine eccaped unhurt.

Selberfs body was almost literally
cooaea d.v escaping stea mand he was
removed to a local hospital. Day was
badly scalded about the face. The men
had Just finished work and were prepar-
ing to move the machine when the explo
sion, which could be heard four miles
distant, occurred. '' '

Former Impaled on Fork.
BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. Tel-

egram. Forrest Bryant, a farmer living
near Holmeavllle, was' probably fatally
Injured last' evening by ' falling

:

oh the
handle of a pitchfork. He waa working
on a threohlng machine and as he Jumped
down he became Impaled on thi fork
handle, which entered the sbdomen. His
recovery la. doubtful. HeMS 25 years of
age. c. .

.; i '

Hooiie Politician' HI.
BOONE, la.. Aug. Tele-

gram.) A. J. Berkley,
la seriously 111 at his home here. He is
suffering from an army wound received
In the civil war which has rendered his
right arm useless...... . , i

"IFMIT HELPS YOU GET

"We are willing to do almost anything
In the name of harmony,", said Dr. Can-
non, "but not In the name of injustice."

Confronted with this decision the cre-

dentials committee and the mass meeting
of Indignant negroes held here last
niglit to protest against Colonel Roose-

velt's position in the matter, the negro
question today had the' delegates in an
uproar. The colonel was determined to
stand by his announced views and his
influence was seen in the action of the
credentials committee.

The situation threatened a bitter fight
on the floor of the convention should the
negroes adhere to their intention of carry
ing the contests to that point

The negroes have found a number of
wacm defenders among the white dele-

gates and on the credentials committee
and while the great majority of the dele
gates desire to do exactly as Is wanted
by Colonel Rooseve't there is a marked
division of opinion in the negro case
Miss Jane Addams of Hull House. Ch!-cag-

a member of the Illinois delega-
tion, was among those to take up the
cause of the southern negroes.

PLATFORM WILL BE LATE

Indications Are That It Will Vot Be
Finished for Several Hoara.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.-- The platform of
the national progresslv party is still in
the making and probably will not be

completed until late today, after Colonel
Roosevelt has addressed the convention.

A pt the resolutions com

mittee is working on the mass of planks,
endeavoring to get into a few words the
Ideas that all members of the committee

agree on. When the gets
a tentative draft of the proposed plat.
form, the full committee . will meet and
It is probable that Colonel Roosevelt will
be Invited to meet with them.

The advocates of a short, terse platform
seemed today to have won their point
and it was their hope to keep the docu-

ment within 1,608 words.

Business District
of Culpeper Burned

WASHINGTON, Aiig.' Va.,
69 miles from Washington, was partly-destroye-

by fire early today. The tele-

graph and telephone stations were among
the first buildings to burn and news of
thVflre is1 fragmentary. A railroad oper:
ator before being driven from his key
said trie business portion had been wiped
cut, but that the fire was under control,
control.

Nations Promise to
Join in Exposition

NEW YORK, Aug. teen European
countries have promised to participate in
the1 military and naval pageant of-th-

Par.ama-Pacifi- c exposition in 1M5, ac-

cording' to announcement made by Reuben
B. Hale of San Francisco, who returned
tonight from Europe after heading a
commission which toured Europe to enlist J

the participation of foreign governments
In celebratihg the opening of the Panama
canal.

The capitals .of fifteen European coun-

tries were visited and the Americans
were received In practically every in-

stance personally by the, .rulers and heads
of he different governments.
;Mr. Hale said the party was assured

by all of the rulers of their deep inter-
est In the completion of the Panama carat
and all spoke of the great benefit the
people of the l.'nitcd States were con-

ferring on the whole world by their
achievement in bringing about the com-pletl- o

of that great undertaking.
Mr. Hale said that every one of the

governments visited had promised to send
navol vessels and military detachments
to the exposition.

Iotth vra Voten.
A piece which has been out of

circulation for fifty-tw- o years waa found
last week in the old Dunn house which is
being torn down at Koszra. The moneywas hidden there bv William Headleysome time before he lost his life. He re-

marked at the time to some of his rela-
tive that the money would not be found
untlt the building was torn down.

IOWA FALLS Five workmen emploved
by S. w. Wright fell with a scaffoiing
that gave way In the Lyric theater In
this city Monday." A force of workmen
were busy putting on a new steel ceiling
In the remodeled theatre, when, without
notice to the workmen, the scaffoiing
gave way and al lwere thrown about
eight feet. Ernest Wright sustained a
fractured leg at the ankle joint anod Al
Reeder suffered a badly sprained ankle,
the other workmen escaping with slight
scratches and bruises.

New Mexico ... M. C. Debaca
New York George W. Kirchwey
North Carolina . William 3. Pearson
North Dakota Slvor Serumgard
Ohio King G. Thompson
Oklahoma John G. Ralls
Oregon J. F. Hughes
Pennsylvania William Draper Lewis
Rhode Island Lucius F. C. Garvin
South Dakota E. L. Senn
Tennessee John C. Hook
Texas J. M. McCormick
Utah Joseph L. Lewlnsohn
Vermont Frank F. Howard
Wisconsin Wheeler P. Bloodgood
Wyoming Joseph MeCarey
Washington ,.. Gordon C. Corbaley
West Virginia Andrew J. Stone

.National Committee.
Alabama ..' Joseph Thompson
Ariiona : J. F- - Cleveland
Arkansas H. K. Cochran
California Chester H. Rowell
Colorado . ."...','B. R- - Llhdsey
Connecticut ..'Joseph W. Alzoh
Delaware Louis A. Drexler
Georgia C. W.- McClure
Idaho P. M. Smock
Indiana Rudolph G. Leeds
Iowa',:'. John L. Stevens
Kansas ..William Allen White
Kentucky Leslie M. Coombs
.outsiana Pearl Wight

Maine Albert P. Gardner
Massachusetts Matthew Hale
Maryland .....E. C. Carrington, Jr.
Michigan Henry M. Wallace
Minnesota '....Milton D. Purdy
Missouri William H. Walker
Mississippi B. F. Fridge
Montana ......Joseph M. Dixon
Nebraska Nathan JlerrUm
Nevada P. L. Flannlgan
New Hampshire WHJlarn Savai-oo-l
New Jersey John Franklin Fort
New Mexico Miguel A. Otero
Nortn Caroline. .J.. N. Williamson

'North Dakota... .......A. Y. More
Ohio .......... ... ...John J. Sullivan
Oklahoma ....George'C. Priestly
Oregon H. W. Coe
Rhode Island .. F.dwin F. Tuttle
South Dakota . R. S. Vessey
Tennessee G. Thomas TaylorTexas Cecil A. Lyon
T7tah M. Hunter
Virginia ..' Thomas Lee Moore
Vermont .....Charles H. Thompson

J Wisconsin .v. ...! H. F. Cocheme
Wyoming ....... ...........Robert I. CareyWest Virginia.. N. m. O. Dawson

The committeemen from Illinois. New
Tork. Pennsylvania a.nl Washington are
not yet named. 4e

WILL THEY HAVE TO GO FTJRLESS

Seqael to Fire That Played Havoc
With Warerooms In Which

Garments Were Stored for
Wealthy Customers.

"Yes. but will he come back?"
A lot of Omaha society folks worrying

over that question are undergoing mental
shivers in midsummer in fear that they
will be without furs next winter.

The question worries them because
they had confided their garments to Yost,
the furrier, for safe-keepin- and when
his storage warehouse suffered some
months ago from fire, the coats, Jackets
and muffs were left In a sorry Plight.
When the owners learned that Yost was

carrying fs.OGO insurance on the goods of
customers in his possession, and had
collected it without difficulty in cold,
hard cash, things began to look brighter.
At this moment he concieved a new idea
with the lure of making more money out
of their joint misfortune, by promising
to replace the damaged articles with new
ones on condition that he keep the rem-

nants and make them ' over and sell
them for his own profit.

This looked so good that the proposi-
tion was generally agreed to, and Yost
went east on a buying expedition to do
his part. That was several weeks ago,
and repeated Inquiries at his place of
business in the Baldrige-Wea- d building
have elicited decidedly unsatisfactory
answers. At any rate, tne landlord is
strongly tempted to. believe he has lost
a tenant although August 13 is the date
now set for the reappearance of the ab
sent fur man, for which the furless are
enxijusly waiting.

ROTARY CLUBS HOLDING

CONVENTION IN DULUTH

DULUTH, Aug. 6.-- The international
Convention of the Rqtary clubs was called
to order today. The convention will hold
sessions dally until Friday evening. The
eastern delegations are expected to ar-

rive today on board the steamer Minne-
sota. They

' are being conducted from
Chicago by the Chicago club. There ara
delegations on the boat from Kansas
City. Oklahoma City, Louisville, Cleve
land and other cities.

WIDOW OF ARMY OFFICER

COMMITTS SUICIDE

DES MOINES,' la., 'Aug. 6. Mrs. An
toinette Wpude, widow of the late Lieu-
tenant H. A. Woude, United States army.
who was thrown from a horse and killed
two years ago, committed suicide at
Fort Des Moines today by shooting. De-

spondency over the death of , her. husband
and III health are given as the cause.

The Man Who
Smokes a

Sanitary

Crown Pipe
Smiles and

says:
"It's the only pipe that act

ually lets you enjoy good to-
bacco.

Because the CROVVX WAY
means that you smoke tobacco
and not pipe.

Because the CROWN PIPE,
velng absolutely clean, does hot
Injure the smoker's health.

Because the CROWN PIPE
is made In all styles and can
be purchased as reasonably as
any on the market.

"THE CROWN PIPE IS
SUPERIOR."

Thousands who smoke it say so,
It's Made in Omaha.

If your dealer doesn't handle it
call at our office or send so cents
and we will mail you a Crown
pipe.

The
irown

Pipe Go.
j4 wr. 115 So.l6St.
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Omaha, Neb.
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Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
Instantly

Has givea perfect iatiifaction for 21 fiat.
All drug stone ot by mail, I5e '

C. S). Dint A Co.. DrrnoiT. Mich.

SSWAY

RUPTURE
1 all varieties oared In

i a tew days without
iln or loss of time. No
ay will be accepted un-- .

J the patient is cured.
Write or eaU.'

" Ruetvre Care
D. & Pat. OSoa

Frank H.Wrij, M. 0.
Building, Omaha

Rome Miller Deelarea Compact
Shonld Be Made Not to Caah Any

Peraonal t'hrrka for

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PES MOINES, la.. Aug.

Telegram.) The lunch room will solve
the problem of high living for the patrons
of hotels, accordinK to the hotel men
in session here. All that Is needed is
for the hotel keepers to adopt clean
business methods and they can continue
to do business. '

Discussion during the day at the meet-

ing largely centered around the cost of
food and the losses due to bad manage-
ment, especially the cashing of personal
checks.

It Is probable that an effort will be
made td secure general agreement not
to Indulge In the check cashing habit

Rome Miller of Omaha led In discus-
sion of this subject.

"If the members of this association
would agree to refuse all personal checks
and even firm checks It would afford
solution of the difficulties we have with
checks," said Mr. Miller.

As chairman of the legislative commit
tee of the association, Mr. Miller invited
suggestions in the shape of uniform leg
islation for hotel men. More than 109

hotel men attended the opening session.
E. J. Taggart of Omaha set the con

vention wheels going bg a tstrrlng ad-

dress in which he related the work done
by the association in the last year and
pointed out the benefits its members
have derived from closer association
with their fellow hosts. He pointed out
that organisations of traveling men are
doing much to make work easier for
hotel keepers and urged further co-o- p

eration between hotel men and the men
they house.

Reports were made by vice presidents
of the various states, W. F. Miller point
Ing out what the association has done in
Iowa. C. A. Klaus showed what It has
done in North Dakota and others what
It had done In the several states Included
In the association.

SCENES IN THE COLISEUM

(Continued from page One.)

Kansas City. Star. Jt was dated Mag-

nulla. Miss., and waa as follows:
Lord, how I wish I were with you.

What a great day, the launching of a
party of imagination, hope and pros-
pects. We can. afford to grva the other
fellows their memories and disappoint-
ments. The past has no interest for us.
The future is our fruit. Give Colonel
Roosevelt .my love, a have never missed
a chance to place a bet, on him and
have never lost when there was a square

The Lord Is surely with us. HeSal. given us the men as well as the op-

portunity, i cannot help but feel what
narrow escape we naa in tne June

convention. Roosevelt might have been
nominated there. My congratulations to
everybody and regret that I cannot be
with you.

Wild 'applause followed the reading and
the ' entire audience ; rose and sang
America under the leadership of a musi-
cal director especially enraged.

Many of the leaders Joined lustily "In

the song, James R. Garfield of Ohio
being one of the most earnest in the
cheers., "; "

"America" was followed by "Dixie"
but' the ' leader had difficulty In getting
the band and the singers together and
the song was not much of a success.

Colunrl Roosevelt Appears.
It was 12:47 when Chairman Beveridge

announced the arrival of Colonel Roose-

velt at the Coliseum. This was enough
for the delegate and the galleries. They
Jumped to their feet and cheered. A
minute later the colonel appeared on the
stage almost as It by magic.

In the midst of the deafening din, he
stepped on to the Insulated speaking
platform under the big sounding board.

He smiled his appreciation of the dem-

onstration and bpwed to the right and
Jeft. With a broad grin he waved greet-
ings to friends on the stage and floor.

The delegates meantime stood on their
chairs and cheered until the rafters rang.
They waved flags and bandanas In a
perfect riot of colors.

The Grand Army of the Republic fife
and drum corps on the stage marched up
to where the colonel stood and ach vet-

eran got a warm greeting and handshake
from the progressive leader. Surround-

ing the. former president the flfers and
drummers played a number of patriotic
tunes.
, The band in Its far away loft at the
end of the great hall also was playing
awns', Judging from the antics of the
leader, but scarce a strain of music could
be heaVd. '

''

"We want Teddy!" chanted many dele-

gates.'
Others gave, the call of the bull moose.

Still othera sang, but the great majority
Just yelled.

In the midst of the uproar an Okla-
homa delegate tore the state's standard
from Its place and started up the center
aisle. In a minute the aisles were filled
with a confused, hysterical crowd of
shrieking men and women. Minnesota
swung In behind Oklahoma, and, n the
crowd dashed through the aisles, Wash-
ington. Massachusetts, Ohio, West Vir
ginia. Kansas, Virginia and a doxen other
states poured Into the throng. Banner,
standards, flags, hats, . red bandanas
were flung tip over the heed of the dele
gates.

Over the Colorado delegation appeared
the "No sjgn.

As this emblem appeared before the
platform Colonel Roosevelt turned and
wavea towara it wltha grin. Anot.iwr
uproar started. A banner bearing liie
catch note from the speech of Senator
Beveridge yesterday, "Pass the prosper- -

ity around," was roundly cheered.
Some one threw the colonel a red ban

dana handkerchief and, standing on the
piatform, he led the mob In a series of
Cheers, waving the handkerchief.

Colonel Roosevelt wore an ever, broad
ening, characteristic smile he turned
first In one direction and then another.
acknowledging the greetlna-- s ahow.r.
jipon him. One of his visitors on the
staee during the demonstration waa On- -

eral John H. McDowell, head of the Ten-nes-

division; pf the United Confederate
Veterans. The, colonel said he hoped to
bring the north and south together.
; While, the demonstration was at Its
height, Mrs. Roosevelt, clad In black, ap.
peered In a box to the left of the plat-
form. She carried a red bandana hand-kerchi-

and waved it enthusiastically.
Mrs. Roosevelt was accompanied by
George Roosevelt, a nephew of the col-one- l.

A. th. Ohio de.eg.Uon passed the

with a handshake and the Roosevelt
grin. She took her place beside him. Way
up In the band gallery the musician
struck up "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
Ftom the delegates the words of the
hymn rose in a confused murmur. The
colonel etepped forward, raised both
hands and led the singing, chanting the
words himself. Mrs. Sunderland of Los
Angeles, an elderly woman, briskly scaled
the platform and was cordially greeted
by the colonel.

Two Alabama delegates, one a union
veteran, the other a confederate,
marched up to the platform arm in arm
and shook hands wtlh Colonel Roosevelt.
They were J. C. Holllngsworth,

and John M. Green, a union
veteran.

"Give us a southern democrat for vice
president and we'll break the solid
south." they told Colonel Roosevelt.

Good, the colonel responded. "I'll do
my very best to do It."

The excitement subsided a trifle, but
It broke out again as the band played
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic,"

TEDDY'S SPEECH IS RADICAL

(Continued from Page One.)

Strengthening of the pure food law.
Establishment of a national health de-

partment '

Creation of a Permanent tariff commis-
sion to study the effects of protection
and the relations of the tariff to labor.
Colonel Roosevelt declares against blan-
ket revuions of the tariff; saying that
changes should be made schedule by
schedule.

Measures to relieve the high cost of
living, among which sre suggested
elimination of the middle man, legislation
to stop speculation which Inflates prices,
assistance of the farmer by state and
national governments, use of improved
business methods, good roads, reclama-- 'tfnM if m rlA mA I" im swamp tanas and an ex-

pert examination into any tariff schadni.
which seems to Increase the cost of llv-in- s.

Development of the Mlaaiaalppl.
Development by the federal government

of the Mississippi river as a deep water
way, oy use of the plant employed on
the Panama canal upon completion of th
canal. .

Fortification of the Panama canal. Free
passage through the canal for coastwise
traffic and .imposition of eoual t .:.
all other shins of whit....

Navy to be built up steadilv .mti't
ductlon of armaments is made possible byInternational agreement.

Colonel Roosevelt denounced th
"can and democratic parties as "huskswith no real soul In either," and as

'boss-ridde- n and privilege controlled "
He asserted that the chief concern ofhe "privileged interests" was to defeatthe new party, and that they cared iittt.
whether they beat ft with President Taftor Woodrow Wilson, regarding th. Mie.
ference between them as trivial.

i nope we shall win." he' ..in t
believe that if we c,n wake the peopleto what the fight really mean. ih
shall win."

Fight Worth MaJWIna-- .
Colonel Roosevelt ended hi. speechthus:

Surely there never was a fight batter
worth making than the one In which we
are engaged. It little matters what be-
falls any one of ua who for tha tim. t...
ing stand in the forefront of the battle.

nP we shall win, and I believe that if
we can wake the people to what the
fight really means we ahall win. But
win or lose, we shall not falter. What.
ever fate may at the moment overtake
any of us, the movement Itself will not
stop. Our cause is based on the eternal
principles of righteousness; and even
though we who now lead may for the
time fail, in the end the cause Itself ahull
triumph. Six weeks g0, here in Chi-
cago, I spoke to the honest representa
tives or a convention which was not dom-
inated by honest men: a convention
wherein sat, alas! a majority of men who,
with sneering Indifference to every prin-
ciple of right, so acted as to bring to a
shameful end a party which had been
founded over half a century ago by men
In whose souls burned the fire of lofty
endeavor. Now to you men who, In your
turn, have come together to spend and
be spent In the endless crusade against

National

Committee on Roles.
Alabama Charles Alexander
Arizona Thomas K. Marshall
Arkansas C. C. Sparkes
California George C. Pardee
Colorado Allison Stocker
Connecticut ...W. A. Heidel
Delaware Robert G. Houston
Georgia P. R. Morrison
Idaho Theodore Curt s
Illinois ....Medill McCormick
Indiana Joseph H. Campbell
Iowa W. R. Clements
Kansas Nelson Case
Kentucky 3- - Rollins
lulslana A. H. Thompson
Maine Thomas Hawkins

(Massachusetts William Osgood
Maryland Galen L. Tait
Michigan Homer R. Buck
Minnesota ...P- K. Jacoheon
Missouri Philip Cans
Mississippi T, A. Helvason
Montana L. .1. Hamilton
Nebraska W. O. Henry
Nevada P U Flanigan
New Hampshire.......... .Willis Q. Buxton
New Jersey James Q. Blauvelt
New Mexico George Curry
New York ..Edward E. Hale.Jr
North Carolina S. 9. Mc.Mncn
North Dakota Alexander R. Wright
Ohio E. E. Erskine
Oklahoma E. E, Grlnstead
Oregon Bruce E. Dennis
Pennsvlvania H.' D. Llndemuth
Rhode Island Stephen U Tingley
South Dakota.: F. H. Ellerman
Tennessee T- - C. Barnes
Texas W. C. Hertf
ftah N. A. Robertson
Vermont E. F. Hunt
Virginia W. N. Moorman
Washington Thomas Crawford
West Virginia Grant P. Hall
Wisconsin Norman I.. Baker
Wyoming Robert E. Carey
District of Columbia J. C. O'Laughlin
Hawaii I C Atkinson

Committee on Credential
Alabama .. ...... ..'..J. M. Green
Arizona ... ........B- - F. .Daniels
Arkansas:. .......,. J. A. Comer
California .. ... '.Francis J.;. Heney
uoioraao .. .....P. H. Troutman
Connecticut Bu' Stoddard
Celaware ;.t.;,,, Irving Warner
Georgia .... .'..Julian. Harris
Idaho ...... .....8. B. Cattle
Illinois .'. . . .. .1 ...-.- : Paul Stelnbercher
Indiana -

RAISING FOND FOR BECKER

Money Being-
- Collected by "System"

; j Soposed Allied with Gamblers.

. WHITMAN HAS MUCH. EVIDENCE

District Attorney Will-Pr- Only
i Marder Caarg.ee at Present and

la JTot ta Harry to Begin
' Trial. , ",

: JCEWsypRK, Aug. t A P1,c tMi '
wo.MO it being raised for tha defense of
Charles Becker, tha police lieutenant
charged with Instigating the murder of

v Herman Rosenthal, according to infor- -'

matlan in the hands of District Attorney
Whitman tonight

. . The money is being collected, it Is said,
;by the "eystem" which," aside

from the murder case, Is to be Invest!- -'

gated by the dietriot attorney, who be- -'

lleves that there is a corrupt alliance
Vbetween the. '"system" and the gambling
.' fraternity founded on craft' and black-mai- l.

. , ,;.

information of the loO.OOO fund came to
tlje prosecubir today Jn.co.nnectlon with
the arraignment of .Becker to answer
tha indictment, against, him.. In the legal
proceedings, which" Included the with-
drawal by Becker of his plea of "not

' guilty" to ' oifer motions to invalidate
' .the fhdicXment, the prisoner

' was! repre-- .
eentedj by' three lawyers, one of ' whom
mysteriously withdrew, while the others

t

seemed doubtful' of their own , status
when, the proceedings 'were over. It wee
said that the lawyers were not s&tiefae- -

tory to collectors of the defense fund,
who, the district attorney heard, have

J practically engaged a prAmlnent criminal
".lawyer to defend tjie .JleutananL .

$ Makes Motion' to tHsmias.' "
John O. Hart, who conducted J today'

'proceedings, after withdrawing hie
client's plea of "not guilty," made one

i motion to dismiss tha Indictment on the
ground that it was irregular and another

' to review the grand Jury minutes and
' take evidence to show whether the
ground for the. indictment was sufficient.
Judge Mulqueen refused to hear argu- -

m.nl. am ih. iMnH.m tnnu m A m i, t .Via

'case over until Wednesday. Hart, In his
application to Inspect the Jury minutes,
held that the evidence produced was not
legal. In that it was testimony of ac
complices in .the alleged crime, namely
"Jack." Ryjse, "Bridgle" Webber and
Harry Vallon.

, The fact that Becker was to appear for
arraignment attracted an immense crowd
to the criminal courts building. Among
them were many gamblers and characters
of the underworld. The crowd eventually
became so dense that the corridors were
cleared and only persons having business
were admitted to the court.

:, Becker, looking somewhat pale from his
' week of prison life, walked from the
Tombs across the Bridge of Sighs to the
court room with a firm 'stop arid 'main-
tained 'a but grave ' de-

meanor during' the proceed in Is.' ' ' r
.No'taclt1 o(' evidence,

Although the district attorney says he
has evidence that he could use in press-
ing a chirge of 'extortion .against the
lieutenant incen'neetlon with, his rela
tlons with- - gamblers as head of the

' "ttrong arm-squa- the prosecutor said
tonight that to press only

Stomach Troubles
.Diarrhoea

Dysentery
Cramps
Cholera
Sunstroke
Malaria 1

and all other 'summer complaints
can be prevented and relieved by

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
tne one remeay
that has been
used with con-
tinued success;
the standard o.f

purity and excel-
lence w J1since IS 60.

Sold In SEAL
ED BOTTLES '.SSgJBf !

ONLY by druggists, grocers and
dealers everywhere, or shipped di-

rect tot $1.0o per targe bottle,
.The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,

,' .. jVoobsetar, S. T. .

i- -.

Progressive Committees
Kansas ... ...L. W. Kepllnger
Kentucky .John M. Galloway
Louisiana ..C. J. Labarre
Maine .... ......E. .A. Rogers
Massachusetts Richard W. Child
Maryland Joseph W. Wolflnger
Michigan W. Frank Knox
Minnesota ...C. W. Gllmore
Missouri D. E. Roland
Mississippi K. E. Merren
Montana C. M. 8awyer
Nebraska ,;J. h. McBrten
Nevada S. Summerfleld
New Hampshire ....William Savacool
New Jersey ...George E. Cannon
New Mexico J. B. Burg
New York ....Paul R. Jennings
North Carolina . J. L. Pitkin
North Dakota ... David Bartlett
Ohio ....Thomas H. Clark
Oklahoma ..Henrr Sehaffer
Oregon ...Bruce Dennis
Pennsylvania Guy B. Mayo
Rhode Island : Julius Mitchell I

South Dakota G. G. MoLellan
Tennessee Daniel G. Bwsb
Texas F. H. Hill
Utah G. K. Bothwell
Vermont Benjamin A. Sumner
Virginia Walter Graham
Washington C. H. Weekes
West Virginia ,.D. J. F, Strether
Wisconsin G. K. Lu.b
Wyoming Thomas T. Tynan
District of Columbia James R. Wilder
Hawaii A. L. C. Atkinson

Committee on Resolutions..,
Alabama W. R. Fairly
Arisona Dwight B. Heard
Arkansas A. W. Fowler
California Chester H. Roweli
Colorado Isaac N. Stevens
Connecticut Herbert Knox Smith
Delaware George B. Mynson
Georgia, George W, Brown
Idaho J. M. Ingersoll
Illinois Charles E.- - Merrlam

WAR SOUVENIR
V COUPON .

SAVE THIS COUPON

The Civil-Wa- r Through the Camera

Brady's) Famous Ciril War Photographs)
(MGiM h rVmurfan mt tkt U. 5. Wmr DtpiHmuHi
And Professor, Elson's Newly Written

? ' : History of the Civil War

... William D. Foulke
. James A. Smith

William Allen White
A. D. Ole

John M. Parker
John E. Taylor

. Miss Alice Carpenter... Charles A. Schlrm
. . . Sybrant Wesselus

Hugh T. Halbert........ A.- - D. Merton
i J.- - P. Cook

...... Joseph M. Dixon
Arthur G. Wray....... S. Summerfleld
Daniel C. Remicb

.... George L. Record
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Indiana
Iowa ,

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Massachusetts ..
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri '

Mississippi ..,,.
Montana
Nebraska ........
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

mi
MM


